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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DSP'IrtlTlCITS OF TERMS USED
Since the ria� of the modern school* of psychology and
especially those of psychiatry, there has been considerable
contention between these younger sciences and the schools of
religious thought, �specially those of tpsdltional
Christianity, This contention has caused no little amount
of misunderstanding and ill will between these two fields of
science. Adherents of both sides occasionally have employed
sweeping denunciations of th� opposition without taking
account of any cominon truth which may exist between them*
Often th�s� charges hav� been mad� in th� isolated interest
of th� person's particular field or his own personal prestige
and not for the best Interest of all thos� concerned. Such
charges have tended to widen the br�aeh between the schools
and prevented each of them from utllixing th� resources of
the other to an advantage in his own field in such cases
where such resources coul^ constitute a definite aid. Among
the rerrr cherges is on� that religion is a contributing
factor to mental illness.
THE PRC.i'LHM
Statement of the problem. It wsa th� iurpos� of this
Investigation to determin� the reliflous training in the
2background of two groups - on� a group of n�uropsychiatrlc
patients, and th� other a group of general medical patients.
Through th� comparison of th� data from each group, th�
relationship existing betwsen the religious training and the
m�ntal health of �aeh was to b� �stablished. This ircludsd
both the quantitative and th� qualitativ� el�ment3 in th�ir
respective training.
Importance of th� inve s ti^ation , It is a well-known
fact that over half of th� hospital bads in this country are
oecupisd by thos� suffering from mental illness. But even
th� existing facilities �r� not capable of ministering to �11
th� n��da that are known to exist, ^� hospitals ar� crowded
and sometimes lacking in sufficient personnel and modern
msthods of th�rapy,
Kfor is th� pt*obl�m bsooming �aaier.. With th� modem
advances in psrchologlcal and psychiatric diagnosis, there Is
groator knowlsdg� eonceming the earlier symptoms of mental
illnass. Much strsss is bslng put upon �arly tr�atm�nt of
patients where th�s� syn;ptoms occur. Of course, this means
the treatment, of many additional patients which fact is good,
naturally, but only further overload 3 th� already burdened
faellltias. Also, the cost of maintaining and treating thtts�
patients is �ver increasin" , At th� V�t�rans Hospital in
Lexington thl� cost is �nly a llttl� under ten dollars per
patient per day.
3Ihrough this lnv��tlg�tl<m It was hopsd that sows
vital influential faetovs could be discovered that would aid
not only in th� treatment mental Illness but in its
prevsntion, that isy th� establishing of better mental
hygiene among people. Tho wide-spread use of all such factors
would frreatly increase mental hygiene, thus decrease mental
illness, giving a more stable poj^lation and lessen the
problem that . aes our nation tcdry.
History and present status of the problere# The science
of neuropsychiatry is still in its youthj that of mental
hygiene is but an infant^; but the determining of the
irJTluonce of religious training and faith in the neuro*
psychiatric patient la almost embryonic* Th� modern schools
of psychology, psychiatry, and n�uropsj�hiatry wer� conceived
and r�arod in a day i^ien negative Biblical criticism was on
the rampat* i" i^s ruthless attempt to masaacr� th� rudiments
of til� Christian faith*
This unholy mov�ment of negative criticism was quickly
scc�pt�d in ar�as wher� Christian values were not held* As
it cr�pt into th� institutions of higher learn inr, it appeared
in classroom l�ctur�s and b�for� long, b�oam� th� "sands" upon
vrtiich students *md professors in many areas of learning
^Por the complete story of the Mental Hygiene movement
z i i'-'lt th� book by Clifford Whittingham Beers, A jf^lnd fhat
'^ iL* Iteelf , (0�rdon 01 ty, !J�w Yorki Doubleday'^aawT'^om'pany ,
Inc. . 195^ seventh �d*, ) �
allov�d th�lz* spiritual ccncopts to rest - it indeed , th&j
had any. &ioh tenenta were Injm'isus if not entirely fatal
to the weak Ohrletian faith of wany and, without sufficient
substantiation for these new tenents, allowed then to control
their religious concepts. Some of the product of this
reaction were the raany atheists, agnostics, Infidels, and
skeptics of the past century. Such attitudes were at on�
time |M�pularf but they hav� not ^wora" well�
Xhes� n�gativ� characteristics becara� ingrained in th�
thinking of many within th� ��ffibrymilc new sciences. And
befor� long, th� young sciences were ov�r-shadowed by th�
gray clouds of doubt and disbelief regarding Biblical
Christianity,
l^iese bAoeoi� evident in their literary productions end
other resulting woi^s, Th% works of Fraud, �atsc�, and others
ar� �vidence cf this statoiB�nt, Biblical Christianity was
not infrequently held up to open ridicule, while In coimsel-
Ing patients who had conflicts of a moral or religious nature,
they often urged them to discard moral standards end spiritual
values anai to live on the plan� of satisfying one's desires,
IgnorjBaat wore they of th� fact that th� consequences of
spiritual f&lth ar� amcng the innat� desires of �very living
soul,
Sow such �frorts and teachings were th� direct anti
thesis of the purpose of th� C5hristl�n ministry* What this
t1
jatnistiry tried to build, the others tried to destroy, snd
what they aanctloued, even encouraged, the Cl:iristi�n ministry
bad always fought* fhus, much ill will and ccaitention aros�
between the two fields of thought. A. long as this existed
there was no hope for any reoonclllation. Adh�r�nts from
both sidss oftsn s��m�d to foster and �ncourag� th� battle
with much �nthuslasm. Proia platform and pulpit, schoolrooin
and study th� advancas of both sidss could be wltn�s8�d.
But �v�n as th� nov�lty of th� negative critical
theories hav� long sine� grown old and lost thoir fascination,
having proven th�ma�lv�s insiiff icient to provide absolute
spiritual s�curity, even so has th� contention bst ;e�n the
Ohristiiin ministry and th� now sciences begun to wear Itself
down. With th� passing of th� older radicals of both sides,
and the appearing of younger minds with broader oiJitlookS| th�
scones ar� b�glnning to chang�. Within th� past fifty years
or less th�r� has b��n more investigation by both sides of
th� bord�r land which lies between th� two schools. Th�
fl�ld8 of common interests, kno'.-tledge, and resources hev�
b��n cultivated with an ey� beholding th� oth�r side. Such
emin�nt scholars as Jung and J�m�8 hav� dor� much to create
b�tt�r binders tending and compatibility' b�tw��n th� two gvowjs,
Th� last two dec�d�9 have saon new signs of cooperation
botu<?en the tt^fo torttes ir. the realm of psycho-reli^rioua
counselinc. ISsp�cially has this becore prevalent since t!i�
6pa�t World War,
Today ther� la �vldanc� of gr�at�r understanding and
Mllllngn�ss on th� part of both scl�nc�s to utilla� the
r�souro�s of th� oth�r to advantapo, Th� last few y�ars hav�
wltnsssed the addition of psychological orlwitation and
clinical training courses to th� curriculum of many theologi
cal schools. The new disciplines hav� contributed much to th�
preparation of student ministers for a more effective spiritual
contribution in his field, Likewise, in recognition of the
mutual aid of the one to th� other, some clinical teams hav�
Included on their staffs a minis t�r as a rsllgious counselor.
Although this is not a wld�-spr�ad practice as yet, it is
recognition of the fact that religion and faith play a
d�finite part in the needs of the lives of individuals. Also,
some state mental hospitals as well as the Veterans Adminis
tration hospitals are employing chaplains on their staffs In
an effort to gain th� value which religious faith has to offer
in th� therapy and convala scene� of the mentally ill.
Thus, as stated before, the problem is yet embryonic.
Lik�Mis� is th� field of llteratur� regarding th� specific
aspect of this problem, Th�r� is a considorsbl� amount of
background materiel r�lating to the general relationship of
mental therapy and r�liglon along with th� field of
counseling, How�v�r, th� author was unabl� to find any
lltaratur� ralating to �lth�r a quantitatlv� or qualitative
7study of the interplay of religious faith with mental health
in the neuropsychiatric patient as is th� purpose of this
stu<ly. Thus, it has been necessary to depend almost entirely
upon the results of tho f|u�ationnalr� interview as employed
in this atVL^t To sow� ext�nt this constitutes a definite
disadvantage in this study since th� h�lpfiil comparative
el�xa0nt gain�d by th� review of method and results from other
similar studies la lacking. However, to th� limited extent
to which this study is intended, t3M^ Is, th� reprssentatlv�
groups with which w� are concerned, th� questionnaire inter
view proved to b� v�ry �ffttotiv� and suff leiant* As infsrred
previously, this study forms only a st�p in th� overall
probl�m of d�termining the Influance and th� �ff�otiv�n�ss of
religious faith in the matter of m�ntal hygiene, �specially
the faith aa held in -the conservative Biblical interpretotion,
DEPINIH )NS OP TiaSMS USED
The neuropsychiatric �rou�. By dictionary definition
neuropsychiatry Is '*that branch of medicine which deals with
both nsurolof^y and psyohlatry,"^ If0y2���logy is the study of
the structure and function of the nervous system while
psychiatry is the study of mental disorders* Thus, th� term
^Howard C. Warr�n, �d,, Dictlonery of Psychology, (Hew
York! Houghton Klfflln Company, 193U)# P* 179 �
01b � very generel one but for this very reason applies well
to the group. In this group were several types of diagnoses,
although no partieular attention was given to theia. The
patients that composed this group were from Wards 2'$A and
2$B - patients being newly admitted, 2^G - patients for
observation and acute service, 27A pre-pr ivlleged patients,
27B - privileged petlents, and 29A - patients for mild acute
ly disturbed service. As a whole these were the patients in
better condition, although only those In good contact and
clear reasoning were included In the group Interviewed,
The control group � Thlm group was composed only of
general medical patients which were fr<M Ward 3* This group
represented a cross-section of the non-neuropsychiatrle
individuals from the Laxli^ton and auarroundlng areas and was
aa nearly comparable to the above group as was poaalble
except for the mental Illness,
Pilot test. This is the name given to the preliminary
and experimental tests to which a questionnaire is subjected
before being finally accepted for use. These tests are for
the purpose of determining whether the questionnaire questions
convey to another person tho same concepts as were in the
nind af the author.
Religious 'training, ^'SKhe term "religious" la herein
used simply to denote non-secuiar training. All religious
training is not Ohristlen nor is ell training presented in
9this InYttatigation Christian sinqpXj because it is non��rewlsh,
non^Bindu, or non-something else. Thus, the term '?religious"
is used in the general sense for the sake of accuracy of
tez*ms�
Ohristian gaining � This term Is a species within the
genus of religion* Although most of the religious training
within the united States is called "Christian," dare it be
said that the majority of it is not wort^ of the name*
Since the days of our founding fathers, whose Christian
convictions and indomlnable esteem of t}m Bible drove them to
seek new lands for expression of their worship, Christianity
has suffered a deluge of popular paganlm scanewhat as it did
in the four^ century subsequent to its zmtionalifiaticm �
Tius, a distinction must be made between Christianity In nam�
cmly and that which is forged in Christ and His character*
To be Christian, in the truest etymol^lcal sense of
the word, is to be "Ohrist-llke," or to ba patteimad aftar
Christ, to be Christ-centered and Christ-honoring* Religious
training, to be truly Christian, must preserve and propagate
the teachings of Christ* To dany the existence of 0od is not
Christian; to deny the deity of Christ is not Christian}
denying the �xistenc� of aln and Satan is not like Christ; to
deny th� necessity of r�d�mption and th� atoning blood of tti�
Saviour is not Christian) denying th� eternal reward of tha
righteous in Christ and the eternal retribution of the wieked
is not Christian I nor is denying the validity and inspiration
of the BoXy Word of God, to be like Christ, In short,
Christian training is that which honors the Word of (rOd,
teaches a life lived in the Spirit such as was His, and
propagates the teachings of Him who is the Master Teacher,
Therefore, the use of this term denotes th� teaching of th�
full g08p�l of Christ in such a stanncr and with such a
ptirpose as to centraliz� the life within and about the Son
of Man,
ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THESIS
The remainder of th� thesis will consist of four
chapters. Chapter II will consider th� problem of 3�l�etir^
a method, why the one used was sel�ct�d, and th� general
d� tails of Its use. In dealing with neuropsychiatric
patients there are certain prerequisites and difficulties for
which one must be pr�i>ared. These will also be presented in
this ehaptsr along with an interview procedur�,
Th� data from th� survey has b�en divid�d into two
parts* The first, presented in Chapter III, is th� data from
th� neuropsychiatric group, and th� second, presented in
Chapter IV, is that from th� control group. In each of these
chapters the praaentatlon follows the order of the question �
nalre divisions, 9y dividinr the deta and presenting^ it in
this manner it was felt that the materiel could b� handled
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with greater clarity and more convenience.
Chapter V presents th� review of th� significant
findings and th� conclusions to which th� author arrived.
Also, such questions and comsnents as hav� arisen in th�
author *s mind as a result of th� investigation and obs�rv�d
limitations and Inadaquacics of th� present work ar� given.
CHAPtBR II
THE K5TH0D AND FROCSDURS
In any typ� of investigation the selection of the most
suitable and effective method Is on� �f the vital questions,
Ther� is an old saying which holds true in so many ways, "A
job well planned is half done," Especially does this hold
true In an investigation wher� th� validity of th� findings
is govsmed by th� suitability of the method, B�caus� of
these considerations, som� att�ntion will be piven to th�
background involved in th� d�Gision of th� method as well as
the r�asons proper for th� s�lectlon of the method,
THE SELECTION OF A KfSTHOD
Generating circumistances . In th� seminary training
of th� author, h� has found much enjoyment and Interest and
r�c�lv�d no llttl� amount of help In th� courses Pastoral
Psychology and Pastoral Counselin,^, When th� instructor
involved, Dr, W. Curry Mavis, announced an advanced course
In th� field. Clinical Training in Pastoral Counseling, the
opportunity for gaining w^at this course had to offer was not
allowod to pass by tmattendod. Thus, it was that th� author
found himself In a clsss of twelve taking training at the
Veterans Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky, Wnder th� able
organisation of Chaplain Harry W, Alexander, the assistance
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of �9yer&l meoibAFs of the hospital ataff was aeeured.
Especially helpful were the lectures and counsel of Dr. A,
0adley Roberts, Chief of Clinical Psychology, Over the period
of about three months, the lectures of the contributing staff
mMBbers gave a comprehensive orientation in the matter of
understanding and counseling the neuropsychiatric patient in
his problems t
As the lectures decreased and we began to spend time
in the warda with the p'ltlents and their problems, the
hypothesis arose in th� author's mind that the interrelation
between the neuropsychiatric problem and the matter of
Christian faith seemed to b� somswhat d�pond�nt upon tha
�xt�nt of th� quantity and the quality of th� religious
training tir.at th� patient had r�c�lved during his lifetime.
Involved in this hypothesis was the b�ll�f that tha gospel of
J�8us Christ, or should it b� statad as the whole Word of God,
held the answer to the problems of life, at least th� condi
tions that govern th� answ�rs to life*� problems.
In th� Blbl� th�r� ar� many exampl�a of God's
intsrvention on behalf of Israel's needs, A f�w of these will
b� sufficient to serv� th� purpose here. When roses was
rehearsing th� history of the children of Israel while forty
years in th� wilderness just prior to crossinf> th� Jordan, h�
t�stlfled in th�s� words, "For th� Lord th�y God hath blessed
th�e in all the works of thy hand: h� knoweth thy walking
Ik
through this great wilderness J these forty yeors the Lord
thy God hath been with thoej thou hast lacked nothing!. "1 All
of the needs of the Israelites God had supplied. At another
time, when the Israelites were in conflict with their enemies
and were in great need of water, God not only supplied the
water, but by th� same act provided a strategy of battle that
allowad th� Israelltas to conquer the en�my�2 fh�se are only
two of th� host of �vents bearing upon the fact that God was
able and did supply the needs of lis people when they serv�d
Him, In th� H�w T�8tam�nt there are many saramples of how
J�sus went about doing good, healing th� sick and tho
afflicted, and even providing food when tha need arcs�,3 in
writing to the church at Philippi, Paul has this to say, "But
my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in
glory by Christ Jcsus,**^
Th�8� ar� �sp�eially applicable to th� more material
needs. But there are statements concerning th� non-material
needs* Jesus said.
Gome unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will rive yon rest, Tak� my yoko upon you, and
l�arn of ma; for I am mo�k and lowly in haartf and y�
^D�ut�ronomy 2:7, A,V, Italics in th� last phrase not
in th� original,
^11 Kings 3 16-25^, A,V*
3f<ratth�w llj.a^-21, A.V,
^hilippians t}.�19# A.V,
1^
shall find re^t unto yo^ souls. For my yoka is easy,
and wy burden is light*-'
Hero Cod has prmalsed to give rest to those who oom� and ask
of Him, Rest for th� soul is offered; is this not tha elesaant
for which so many �r� seeking in this day of stress and
strif�? On� of th� prophets of antiquity had this in mind
vhen h� said, "Thou wilt k��p him in perfect p�ac�, whose
mind is staysd on th��: b�caus� h� trust�th in tti��. Trust
in the Lord forever i for in th� Lord J�hovah is �verlasting
strangth,"'
Th�a� ar� but a few of th� multitude of promlsss that
God has placed in His Word and that He will honor for those
who will obey His coamtandments and honor Him. In the lew
Testament especially is given th� fuller d�acription of th�
way a person should live for the greatest degree of satis
faction. Such treatises as th� Sernon on th� Mount^ as well
as th� rest of th� teachings of Jesus with tiielr fullsr
explanation and application by th� '.^rriters of th� epistl�s
are sur� to l�ad to a lif� of inner joy and poac� that cannot
b� known outside of the Gospel of Christ, These teachings
�ither answer outright th� basic problems of life and conduct
^Matthew llt28-30, A,V,
^Isaieh 26i3-i4., A.V,
7Mattiiew 5-7, A,V,
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or era such that vitmn followed fully produce a life that
transcends conflicts within these problems. One who is
familiar with the teachings of Christ will readily see the
truth of this statement.
With t�iese things in mind, th� theory was conceived
that mental illness ahould be a rarity amcmg thos� that w�r�
continual practicers of th� teachings of Christ, Aft�r much
thought upon the subject, the opinion of Chaplain Alexander
was sought* To the interest and pleasure of both, we were in
virtual agreement* But th� problm was th� ostabliahlng of
�vld�nc� that would baar upon th� theory And �ither support
or refut� it, fh� first probl�m was to determin� what would
gov�m th� �vld�nc� required,
fhe necessary requirements * In th� selection of a
method it was nscessary to consider the fact that the
information to b� gained must be acquired from th� patient
himself. To rely upon tho csao studies would b� too
insufficient, and :nuch needed material would probably b�
lacking, Purthermor�, such a procedur� would b� too laborious
for th� results obtained. Also th� situation must be
individual for som� of th� material would b� n�c�S8arily
personal and, therefor�, confidential, Th� handling of an
lnv�stlgation of this typ� of mtcrlal as a group project
would probably result in a superficial treatment and would
mlts �ntlrely th� objectiv� of th� study, Th� investipe tlon
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SRist ebtaln an aeooimt of the patient's religious past as far
back as he can remembor. Through a step by step imfoldlng of
his religious training and such other religious Influences
that haye been brought to bear upon hlsj, sufficient Insight
could be gained Into the interplay of the presence or lack of
Ohristian faith upon his mental health or illness, But there
were also adverse circumstances to be �ncoimtered.
Difficulties encountered, When the requirement of
seeking the information directly from the patient became
apparent, the very fact that the individual was a mental
patient presented certain difficulties. From the average
person, mental patients are eharaeterlxad by the deviation of
their thinking processes in some phase of mental activity,
Thie could constitute a problem as to the rationality of their
train of thoixght processes In determining answers* However,
this was tempered by tho presence of an Interviewer to
detemina the consistent relationship of thair answers as well
as the attitude which toay evidenced in the process,
Kie matter of language difficulty is always present in
any communicative investigation and this work wss no
excepcloru Wiought processes must foe ocmHounicated, but the
variation of ways of thinking, appreciation of values, word
usage, tmd unconscious but biased presantatlon can ''color'* or
shade the meaning or suggest the desired answer to an extent
that the results actually become a reflection of the
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interriovei* ' 8 own thinking, Som� jjiatienta could be quick to
sense this bias and shad� their answ�rs to pl�as� or conform
with th� questioner's own thinking. Under such circumstances
th� r�sults obtalnad would b� invalid as an objectiv� study.
This �specially would b� a grave difficulty which had to b�
guarded against,
Th� problem also arose that if it waa to b� an
lnt�rviewing procedure whether on� person could accomplish
all of it, or whether it would b� desirable to dlvld� the
work among several to accomplish more with th� lesser �xpendl-
ture upon any on� person. But th� presence of 8ev�ral
interviewers would yield as many dll'ferlng i cTsonality
influences upon the results. Under such conditions, the
vsrying biases would yield a h�t�rog�nous influence upon th�
matarial as a whol� and yield a warped result. Thus, a single
intsrvlewer was thought to b� more desirable, Then whatever
bias might result would be th� seme on all patients,
Anothar matter was that th� findings must b� in such a
form as to b� permanent and so compiled as to make ready
reference convenient. I^is was Important from th� viewpoint
that th� findings from more than on� hundred patl�nts coiad
become confusing and useless if not made convenient for
reference ,
Th� <^u� s tlonnalra lntervl�v. . � ith all of these things
in mlnd^ It was determined that mls^eorrapned questionnaire
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forma containing convenient apacea for entering th� patient's
answers were th� most practical. These questionnaires were
to b� administered by th� interviewer. In this wanner any
quastlon which was not clear in th� mind of th� patl�nt could
be clarified by the interviewer as well as any answer that
was not clear co\ild also b� clarified by th� patient. Thus,
the interviewer b�cam� th� sol� interpreter of th� patient's
answsrs and his was tha responsibility for the validity of
th� findings.
THE QUSi>TIONKAIRB CCr^CSITlOH�
If th� questionnaire was to yield sufficient and
significant results. It must Investigate all of the �reas of
the patient's life from which could com� religious influene�,
th� usual a a well as tho unusual. Sine� th� ag� of indoctri
nation is important. It was necessary that it b� considered
as well. Influences in th� forms tlv� y@ers ar� much more
significant than ar� thos� in �ither adolescence or adulthood.
At this time the mind of tho child is plastic and strong
Impressions ar� mor� easily mad�; th�lr f alth is mor� slmpl�,
th�lr hearts are more raceptiv�, and spiritual subjects can
becom� living realities with them.
Th� ccanplct� tbr��-pag0 qu�stlonnelr� is included in
th� Appendix.
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Thf Church Activities, When w� think of religious
activity bur thoughts usually twn to the church a s the normal
place. Likewise waa this the case when the task of composing
the questionnaire was begun. Th� church Is th� natural center
of religious lif� and activity, TTsually th�s� activities are
dlvid�d b�tw��n th� Sunday School, the church worship ssrvic�,
and th� mid-week pray�r meeting ssrvic� , although many
churches do not hav� th� latt�r� Accordingly, the qu�3tlons
w�r� grouped around these thre� services* The information
obtalnad was such as %rt\eth�r they attended th� service,
�
during whet ages, how frequent, whether their parents
insisted they go and If the parents went, what they did whll�
th�r� (in Sunday Sehool only), what Impression they received
from their attendance, and if they quit, why.
One need not deal with mental patif^nts v�ry long until
he realiees that often there ar� conflicts in their thinking.
Pr�qu�ntly th�s� conflicts will reveal themselves in their
attltudss toward the outside world and its Institutions. To
determin� v^ether this waa influential in their mental
activity, a question was inserted noting their agreement with
th� doctrines of thsir church. If disagreement existed, th�
content of th� disagreemant and the reason was Investigated.
Also, if thcr� was any other type of religious trelnlng that
th� pati�nt had received, it too was determined,
Tho Home Influence, Although th� church Is the
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nat\ju:*al oentor of religloua activities, the religious
training that one receives at home can he an avan more
determining factor because of the Intimate relationships
which should normally exist in the home circle, 1%&
exanqplea set in the home by the parents of the child are
often the convincing issue as to whether the child will value
religion in his adult life* Also in the home the quality of
the religious training and beliefs are most accurately
indicated. If the religion Is that of evangelical
Christianity, there will be definite indications of it In the
home relationships and attitudes. On� cannot be a follower
of Christ and not have it b� evident in his life's activltiss
and �specially at hox�� where the '^social guard** is down and
matter of personal accaptanc� Is not in question* Th�r�for�,
a few questions of the qualitative nature were asked in this
��ctlon as well as those of th� quantitatlv� natur�,
(^�stions of the quantitatlv� nature were such as
wh�t�i�r th�re was family Blbl� reading, family prayers,
dlscusaion of th� Blbl�, and/or who^her th�y prayad befor�
going to bed or at other times � The questions of th�
qualitative netui'� that deteannined whathar th� religion was
effective in th� horn� war� such as whether th�y felt tho
parents were too strict or too raligious, which parent, and
why� Also th� questions as to whether th� parents quarr�l�d
with each other or with tli� child, were separated or divorced.
and vhathar the parents took enough time for the child's
questions and problems wer� Indicative of th� parent-parent
and th� par�nt-o?illd relfitlonshlps and to what extent
parsntal rel*/ ien had lnflu�nc�d th� home situation. Th�
answers to these qusstlons w�r� also Indlc^^tlv� of the
eanotlonal stability which characterized the atmosphere In
which the child was roared .'^
The Personal Status. Aftar the inv�stlpntion of th�
backgroimd mat�rlal of th� church activities and th� hom�
with Its mor� intlrast� relationships, the queation naturally
became that of th� �xt�nt to which this training had actually
influenced th� Individual and what had it produced in his
life. This was tho personal element, th� revelation of the
soil's spiritual condition. This prc^resslon from th�
objectiv� to th� subjective element was a part of th�
intended daslfn of tho questlonaire and was affective as to
method in several Instances.
In this division such questions were asked as wh�tb�r
th� Bible was read and ho*r frequently, what portions wer�
r�ad and lik�d most, and whether th� Blbl� teachinr'a wore
observed in daily living. As f^irthp^r svidenc� of this last
*^Ihe tremendous value of these conditions is vividly
portraved in th� llttl� book taken from an actual case study
by Dorothy W, Baruch, One Little Boj, ("ev Yorks JUlian
Messner, 19 -'2),
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question, the patient was asked whether ha had ever been
"converted" or "bom again." By this waa �ieant the
evangelical experience of repentance trm. and forgiveness
for sins, spiritual regeneration, and the adc^.tion as a son
into the family of God* The Interesting answers to two of
the questions from this division will be discussed in the
next tvo chapters.
The last question in this dlvlsloB, that of what God
seemed like . to them was for the purpose of determining what
concept of God had resulted fronj their religious training.
If this concept was negative it could denote a causative
element in their mental state. On the other hard. If it was
a concept of unusual strength and vital intimacy, it could
denote a contributing quality of mental stability.
1^ pilot tests. After the first questionnaire was
eoaiposad it was submitted to ChSi^laln Alexander and to Dr.
Roberts for suppestions and criticism. With sugioestlons
offered on but two of the questions, copies incorporating
these suggestions were typed and a test of sample Interviews
with ward patients was made. These tests were an indication
as to the degree of understanding with which the questions
were received and what changes wore necessary. On the first
pilot teat the question oonoeming "family worship" was
divided into family Blbl� reading, discussion, and prayer.
Also ih� questions of whether the parents attended the various
ehureh ��i*vie4�8 were added. On the second pilot test the
question of why attendance at services was discontinued was
added. The question concerning the "God concept" was altered
slightly* Also, soon after the wltneographed questionnaire
was in use a change was siada in tha question of. How do you
feel about. God? to How do you feel about your relaticMsship to
God? This was probably the most signlf leant change and
brought the sharpest degree of understanding on the part of
the patient. Thus, it may be said that th� questionnaire
wmt through two revisions, though no aiajor chang� was mad�,
THS IITTCRVIiS^CIJTG
The interviewing proc�d\are in Itself was as fully
important a� were the answers that the questions sought. In
many respects the procedure was the governing factor of both
the validity and extent of th� answers. The first considera
tion was the fact that the patient was a neuropsychiatric,
that is, the petlent was not of average mental fanetionlng.
This required ^hat the interviewer make an �xceptionally
warm-h�art�d approach, establish good conversational rapport
quiokly, and daring the interview always be on the alert for
unnatural emotional reflections or actions and the continual
compai^ing of his answers for flaws and inconsistencies. If
sueh cjcisted thsy had to b� clarif i�d or else that particular
interview was rej�ct�d� All of th� interviews wer� mad�
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among the patlenta from Wards 25A| 25B, 2�0, 27A, 27B and
29A, with the control gronp Interviews having been made on
Ward 3, All but a very few of the Interviews were conducted
outside the wards, usually In the sleeping rooms or In
consultation rooms. This afforded privacy with almost no
exterior distraction. Thus the more serious and intimate
matters were discussed without Interraptloii, However, on
occasions when the wards were more quiet and occupied by
fewer patients than usual, interviews were made on the wards
for it did save time, not having to make the off-ward trip
with each patient.
At the beginning of the interview the patient was
Informed of the complete purpose of the questionnaire to which
he was about to be submitted. Also he was given to under
stand that the survey was Independent, that It had nothing to
do with his status of his hospitalization^ and that with the
exception of the Chaplain's office it had no official
connection with the hospital staff and administration. This
pre*ques tlonnalra period served as a "warnilng uj?** prelude and
was carried on by the interviewer in a confidential air as
though the patients were being "let in on something." With
but few exceptions the patients greatly appreciated this
prelude and their cooperation was splendid, even surpa8air*g
that expected. By this i�ethod the patient felt that he was
being consulted upon the matter and his was the decision as
S6
to whether he wanted to come a party to the enterprise ^
Only a small percentage rejected the opportunity whll� on the
other hand a few o3cp�nded conslderabl� effort to glv� their
r�asons and insights into thsir answers in an effort to make
tham mor� adaptabl� to th� purpose In mlnd�
The general progression of th� interview, of course,
followed the questionnaire as arranged, Th� last division
was somewhat mora dlscixrslv� by Its very nature, Th� only
pertln�nt digr�8slons occurred when th� patl�nt �videnccd a
strongly conscious spiritual hunger. In such cases, it was
f�lt both a duty and an opportunity to give all possible
assistance, Althoiigh this langthenod th� int�rvl�w, th�
expressed appreciation by the patient and his evidenced
feeling of greater well-be In^ was in itself rewarding.
CHAPTSR III
THE KSUROPSYCHIATRIC GROUP DATA
The findings from the questionnair� interviews have
been divided into two parts, the data from the neuropsyehia-
trio groxip and that from the control proup, for the sake of
convenience and clarity of presentation. In this chapter
will be presented the data frotn the former group question
naires. This will be considered aocordix^ to their
respective divisions: Th� Church Activities, The Hom�
Influene�, and Th� Personal Status, In accordance with the
aucgestion of Dr, Roberts and the approval of Dr, Mavis the
findir:; s of til� third division hav� been omitted with the
�xccption of but two questions. It was thought that th�
Inclusion of the third division would give too much material
for adsquat� preB�ntatlon within th� intended scope and
purpose of this work. However, the data from the two
questions which are included presents the very core of th�
findings and will Five the reader an insight into th� �ff�ct
of Christian training and Its influence in mental hygiene,
Th� r�ad�r may recall a statom�nt previously mad� that
th� survoy included over one h\mdr�d questionnaires* However,
not all of these have b�en used in ccmiputlng th� data now to
b� presented, ITie orifiirfal plan was to use fIftf from �sch
group, but when only an api^roximat� forty could b� obtained
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froaa the control group - some of which were outside the set
ape range of twenty to forty years - it was decided to comply
with Dr. Robert's first suggestion that only thirty of each
group be used. "Two apes, ten mice, and thirty people" are
considered adequate in the psychological field for testing
pixrposes.l
To choose the thirty questionnaires from the control
group was not difficult but with the neuropsychlatrle proup,
tha taste was more complex* There were mor� factors Involved
and mor� qu�stlonnalre8 to b� d�l�t�d � approximately thirty.
With th� asparation of the pilot tests and tho over-ag�
patiftntOf the task then was narrowed to any inconsistencies
within their answsrs that had b��n overlooked during th�
int�rvl�w. Sp�clal car� and particular conscious �ffort was
mad� to delete only on objectiv� grounds of valid roasons so
that no int�r�8t�d mo tlv� could bias th� results. Usually
tho cases w�r� of aufflciaat clarity. For example, th�
answers of a patient who claims to hav� b��n on s�v�ral world
tours, adhsred to seven different religions isost of them
foreign, and to be on� hundred and fif ty^-two yaars of age,
when his case liistory substantiated none of this, was
naturally to ba discounted. Som� of th� patients wer� just
Dr. A. Dudley Roberts stated this during an interview
with the fiuthor.
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hazy in their reaaoning on questions which did not involve
detailed anavrers or much memory work. Also, a few patients
evidenced sueh �motional stress thet it w�s felt unwls� to
include them. One or two wer� d�l�t�d because thoy w�re
slcoholio diagnoses. Although an alcoholic is classed as a
neurotic by psychiatrists, yet beceus� they w�r� not mental
patients strictly speaking, they wer� not included. Thus,
th� source for th� data was narrovred down to thirty qusstion-
nairss which will now be consid�r�d�
THg CHURCH AOTlViriBS
Th� Sunday School . Of the group of thirty neuropsychia
tric patients, twenty-four iBO%) said they had attended
Sunday School during their lifetime. Further analysis esn
be made as to the frequency with which these twenty-four
attended. The amount cf attendance was divided into five
classifications: 1) regular - missed very seldom, 2) frequent
- in attendance more than one-half Uie time, 3) often - in
attendance more than one-fourth but less than one-half, 4)
seldom - hardly ever in attendance, and never. In this
group of thirty, twenty percent never att�nded Sunday School.
However, fourteen ik^�71^) were regular la attendance, five
iX(t,li) wer� fr�qu�nt, two (6.7^) w�r� often, and three ilQ%)
were seldom attenders. Of the twenty percent which never
attended four were Roman Cetholics.
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A further breakdown of this group of Sunday School
at tenders Is In the percentage of each froup and the average
number of years that each group attended. The fourteen
regular - 58, 35^ attended an average of 17.71 years, the
frequent - 20, 8?^ attended 16.2 years, th� often - B,k% 32.00
years, the seldom � 10% 22,66 years. These neuropsychiatric
attenders had an averag� of 19 #20 years while th� whol�
group averagad 1^,36 y�8rs.
Of this group of twenty-four attanders, eight (33 �3-)
of tham did not start to Sunday School in their pre-sohool
years, on� to six ysars of ag�. Within this k'vony of eight
thsr� w�r� four who did not start until ten years of af e or
older �
Th� answers to the questions concerning the parents
and Sunday School attendsnc� wer� as follows: parents of
twalv� ik^%) of the thirty insisted on their children
attandlr^, but thr�� of thes� tw�lv� ((35' ) did not attend
th�ms�lv�s. Slxt��n of th� patients' parents
attended but aaven (i|.3,7r<;) of these sixteen wer� not listed
as insisting on their children attending j however, all seven
of the children att�nd�d.
As to th� activity while in Sunday School, nono of th�
answers varied significantly from the usual method of Blbl�
study and lesson l�afl�ts or quart^'rlies to warrant mention.
I am sure this could not b� the ess� In som� Sunday Schools
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today whara the Bible and Its teaehlngs ar� all but forgotten.
The next question coneernlng th� Impression r�e�lved
from their Sundey School attendance produead th� following
results, Nine (37.755^) of th� attenders had been lBq^r�ssod
to s<Mtt� memorable extent. Two wer� Impressed by the fact of
studying the Bible, two by th� Bible Ideals, two by the
oon^anionshlp, two by the b�tt�r foaling It gave th�m, end
one by the singing,
Th� last qusstlon in this section concerning those
that l^d qfuit attending and their reasons was answ�r�d as
follows! fourt��n of th� twenty-four who had attended had
quit. Six of these quit because tkmj lost interest, four
because they had moved to a locality whore ther� was no local
church, two becaus� their work lnt�rf�rr�d, on� becaus�
ssrvic� llf� and on� b�caus� college Intervened, Thus, k'i'TI^
of th� twenty-four who had att�nd�d w�re still attending
Sunday School,
Th� worship ssrvic�* This particular church activity
was mor� popular than any of th� others. Of th� thirty n�uro-
psychlatrle patients, t%�inty-80ven (90^) had attended the
church worship service. One of th� thre� that had not, had
attendad Sunday School for four yaars (between �ipht and
tw�lv� y�ars of ag�) but th� oth�r two had never had any
church influanoe except on� who had attended a f�w pray�r
meetings while he was In service, possibly an �scape
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mechiualsm. Of the entire group of thirty, twelve ik-0%)
attended regularly, eipht (26,6^) were frequent in attendance,
two (6,7^) were often in attendance, and five (16.75^) went
seldom,
Th� breakdown of th� tw�ntysever who attended is es
follows: rsgulr^r - iiij.,^?^ with an average of 2?.^Q8 years in
attendance, frequent - 29.6jlf with an everege of 2?. 37 years,
often - 7.i^?> with an average of 23.C0 years. This group of
attenders averaged 23,07 years giving th� �ntir� n�uropsychla-
tric group an avsreg� of 20.77 years fcr worship ssrvic�
attendance.
Win� of th� attanders started after th�ir pre-school
years. Of thes�, four started during: their teens, and thre�
after twenty or older,
Among the twenty-seven there were nln� different
d�nominatlons mentioned. Th� denominations and adh�r�nts
w�r� as follows: ^
Baptist 11
Roman Catholic ... 6
Christian 2
Evangelical Rsform , 2
Advantlst �,,��� 1
Episcopalian . . , , 1
Mathodist 1
Presbyterian , , . , 1
United Brethrrn
(Roman Catholic until
10 years old) ... 1
Attended H&ptist and
Holiness ,,�.,, 1
Th� high perccntsg� of Baptists could b� partially accounted
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for by the f�ct that the Baptist Church is the strongost of
any in thet locality. But this reason could hardly account
for the high nuiaber of Rouian Catholics, This point will be
discussed further in the last chapter.
The next question concerns the parents and church
attendance. There were nine patients (26,7?^) whose parents
insisted that they attend while the parents of two {??.^2^} of
these did not attend. But sixteen patients' parents (^3,3'^^
attended while nine (56,2^) of these did not insist on their
children attending.
Ten (33 .35^) patients gave impressions that they
remembered, Ctoe of these was negative - the many unfriendly
members, four were Impressed becaus� of th� a�rraona, two by
th� music, two by th� good feeling they received, and on� wss
Impressed by the better company h� found in th� church.
Sight of th� tw�nty-s�v�n patients had discontinued
att�nding worship servlc�. Four of thes� had Tnovsd Into a
locality wh�r� ther� was no church, one did not foel that his
llf� meet th� church standard, on� becaus� of his health, one
bscausa his work int�rf�rred, and on� becaus� of no Interest,
Thus, 70,14^ of thos� who had attended wore still attending
th� worship, service. Denominationally the eight appear as
follows :
Baptist ����,.� ^
Adventlst 1
Attended Baptist sand
Holiness ������ 1
Roman Catholic , � . 1
Tha prayer meeting:. As waa to be expected th�
attendance at this service was th� lesst. This Is probably
du� to th� fact that many of th� churches do not have this
service. In this e;roup ther� w�ro �lfrht��n (60^) \iho had
att�nd�d. Seven (23^k%) had been regular, four (13.31^) were
fr�qu�nt, on� (3.35^) was often, and six (20^) w�r� seldom in
attsndance.
Further analysis of these eighteen into the frequency
of their attandanc� resulted in th� following J r�gul�r -
38,9jS had an av�rag� of 17.85 yaars In att�ndanc�, frequent -
22,2% had 21.$0 years avsrag�, oft�n - 5,6^^ had 20,00 ye^irs
averag�, and seldom - 33*3' had 16,33 ysars averag�, Th�
avarago for th� att�nd�rs waa 18,27 y�ars while th� averag�
for the entire neuropsychiatric group wss 10,96 years.
Of this group of eighteen, five {27 ,B%) had parents
that insisted on praysr meeting attandsnc� and all of thas�
flv� attanded also, Twalv� (1|.0^> of th� patients* parents
sttsnded whll� seven {$8.3f?) of thes� w�r� r�port�d as not
insisting on their children attending.
Impressions wer� given by seven {2'^t,3%} of th� patients.
Thre� of th�iB m�ntioned th� good f��llng that they received,
two that prayer m��tlng attendance helped them, on� mentioned
that th�r� w�ro nlc�r people there, and on� liked th� music.
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Doctginal disagreement. Tha reports on this question
were not surprisingly small - only thre� {10%) In ni^ber. One
disagreed that hypocritical members ahould be In th� church,
anoth�r - th� Adv�ntl8t - dlsagraed with th� doctrine of soul
anhlliation, and th� third mentioned the dlsagr��m�nt b�tw��n
th� Roman Catholic teaching and the United Brethren t�achlng.
It would seem �vld�nt that if the sanity of thes� thre� m�n
dep�nd�d upon thair stand on th�s� issues, thpy woijld all b�
w�ll adjusted.
Additional actlrity. The activities which could be
included her� ar� num�rous. Th� qu�stlon was designed to
include any other kind of activity or instructl^ which
brought to th� patl�nt som� kind of religious lnflu�nc�.
Pour r�port�d the following: two had some Boman Catholic
training, one had r�ad many Blbl� storiss, and th� last said
that h� was a m�mb�r of the Masonic Lodge,
THE HOME I TLITH!!CE
This division was d�slgn�d to inv�stlgate three realms
which ar� influential gen�rally in p�opl�*s lives: 1} the
status of religion in th� hom�, 2) th� parent-parent relation
ship, and 3) the parent-child relationship. Th� questions
concerning th� last two groups are somewhat mixed in the
questionnaire. This was done to prevent too much interroga
tion at one time in �ither realm, risking th� possibility of
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loosing rapport and havins:: tha patient reject further ques
tions, fiowever, in this section the date shall b� considered
under the above three division.
The rellRlous status. Within th� group of thirty
families that war� r�present�d by th� pati�nt8 qusstloned,
sixtean (53.3^S) had Bible reading as a family group, nln�t��n
i<'3�3%) had disctuisions about the Bible, fifteen {^0%) had
family prayers and nin�t��n (63�3^) had grace at th� tabl�.
Twelve (kOf^) of thesa thirty homes had family Blbl� reading,
dlscus.slon of thm Bible, and prayer. Eleven of thes� twelve
said that thes� activities w�r� r�gular, �xc�pt that on�
reported family prayers wer� seldom, while th� remaining on�
said tb�y were frequent, % not limiting the fr�qu�ncy to
juat thos� had all of the above three mentioned and
including those who had grac� at sisals, th� tw�nty-two who
r�port�d frequency in any on� or mor� of tha four activities
resulted as follows � regular - thirteen, fr�qu�nt - thr��,
oft�n - on�, end seldcMn - flv�,
l^e question as to the ages Involved in thes� aetivl-
tl�8 was 80 8eld<m answered that they wer� insignificant.
For this reason th�y 8hall not b� pr�sented In this report,
SulTlclent it is to say that usually these activities continue
to be influential until th� young person leavas hom�. Ther�-
al'tcr, subsequent influence Is dependent upon the quality of
thes� activities and tho oppraclatlon and will of th�
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individual,
Tha next question waa that of individual prayer on the
part of the patient while he was still at home. IVenty-one
(705^) of the patients said they had prayed before retiring at
night while two of these volunteered that they seldom did.
Sixteen (^3#3^) said that they had prayed at other times ea
well while the seme two volimteered that it wss seldom. The
ages concerned in these activities should be assumed as
similar to those of ttm previous question since her� too the
answering was Infrequent. Likewise was the result with the
question as to why they had prayed at other times. A similar
question was included in the third division concerning their
prayer life and a reason for it in their years after leaving
home. This brought more satisfactory results, probably
because of its proximity to the then present time. However,
this cannot be discussed in the present report.
The garent-parent relationship. Th� first question
could possibly be discussed as well \inder either of th� othor
h�adings, but for the sak� of the parent connection. It was
decided to pr�s�nt it h�re. ^e queation waa whether the
parents wer� quit� r�ligious, which, and why th�y w�r�
considered so. Th� qu�stlon was of a two-fold purpos�.
First, it lnquir�d as to th� attitude of th� parent concerning
religious matters. Also, It reflected th� attltud� of th.�
patient concerning their religious attitude. It was not so
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Important how tho paronts of one patient compared with those
of another, but how this attitude was reflected in the mind of
the patient.
Of th� thirty patients, eighteen (605 ) responded
affirmatively. Thirteen (li.3.39^) said only their raothers w�r�
r�ligious, four (13.3-^) said both parents w�re r�llglous, and
one (3.3?^) r�port�d that only his father was religious.
Th� ressons w�r� given by only flft��n of th� patients.
Six w�r� du� to tho par�nts* church activltlos or relation
ship to th� church. An interesting observation was that only
on� of th� six had family Blbl� r�ading and prayar in th�
hom�. Pour w�r� due to th� llv�s th�y llv�d. Of th�s� four,
thr�� did hav� family Blbl� reading and prayar in th� home.
Anoth�r four wer� du� to th� parents' psrsonal Blbl� reading
and prayer life. Three of those also had fapily Blbl�
reading and pr8y�r. On� was listed as being a "Father
Coughlin fiand," but th�r� was neither family Blbl� reading
nor prayer in this home,
Anothsr question concerned th� marital status of the
parents, whether they had be�n ssparrtad or divorced. Six
{20%) of th� patients* parents wer� �lth�r separated or
divorced. The ages of the p8ti�nts at that tlm� ran as
follows: sixt��n, twelve, ten, eight, and six years, and
fourto�n months. On� patiant's mother died when h�w0S t�n,
the father at sixteenj another's mother died at thr�� and th�
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�nd the rather at twenty; another's father died when the
petlent wss eighteen*
The lest question in this seatlon was that of whether
the parents had quarraled between thewsel-res, with the ehlld,
end how frequently, and during what ages. Eight {26^7%) of
the patients* parents quarreled among themselves. Of these,
five said that the quarreling was weekly or more often.
Perhaps an interesting observation is that of these eight
only two had any degree of family Bible reading and prayer.
yhe parent-ehild ralstionahlp. In thie section the
effort was made to investigate the tenor of the attitude that
existed between the parents and tho ehlld. Usually this con
stitutes the greatest possible source of Influence which
contributes to the child's psychological and emotional
stability* Indeed, this is also true of the child's spiritual
stability. Few Influences can bo so strong es those which are
exerted by tho parent upon the child, for good or for evil.
In the case of eight (26,71^) of the patients, their
parents were In the habit of quarreling with them. Five of
these quarraled with their companions as well as with the
children, irerhaps the parents i-sre as neurotic and mal*
adjuatod as the child was to become later. However, in only
one of these cases was there any degree �f family Bible
reading and prayer. Two of th� six who reported th�
froqueney of those domestic difficulties said they war�
dally, two seid weekly, one - often, and on� aeldom*
Tram the question of whether the patient considered
that his parents war� too strict, ther� wer� six who
answ�r�d. Pour (13 ,3^) w�r� In the afflrmatlv� whll� two
said th�y wor� not strict enough. Of th� affirmative
anSH^ers, two said that both of their parents wer� too strict,
one said his mother, and on� his father, Thr�� of the
patlants gav� their reasons: the father's temper was badf
the mother would not let him have enough cigars, and one
said both parents were too strict about him getting his
sehool lessons.
�Kie last two questions of this division were to
investigate the actual rapport which existed b�tw��n th�
parants and the child, and to what �xtent this rapport was
utllladd on th� part of �lth�r. The one question was whathar
th� child felt fr@� to ask his parents qusstlons on all
subjects. To this qusstlon tw�nty�four {,B0%) patlants r�pll�d
In th� affirmative although one added that he did not ask many
questions. Five of those that reportad in the negative gav�
furth�r comment. Thr�� said that this appliad to the sub-
jccts of girls and/or sex. The other two said that their
parents w�ro not receptive to their questions on any
subjects.
There wer� twenty- t ro afflrmatlv� answers {73.3f') to
th� final queation. This on� was concerned with whether th�
i>*tl�nt felt that hie parents took enough time to tallt over
his problems with him* One of these patients said that be
seldom ever asked his parents about his problems. Of th�
eight who did not faal so, seven gave th@lr reasons. Three
of these said ther� was too mueh work and not �noiagh tlm� for
bis problems t on� said that h� n�v�r asked concerning his
problems, another patient whose father had been divorced and
remarried said ther� was constant tension b�tw��n his moth�r,
fath�r, and stepmother, and he had to live with these} on�
patiant felt that he was not respscted as an Individual; th�
last one said that his parents w�r� not lnt�r�st�d In him and
further offered the insight that felt this to b� th� basic
cause of hla mental condltiem. In the case of thes� last
thr��, th� parents had be�n divorced*
THS PERSONAL STATUS
This is the division which was to hav� been del�t�d in
this report* To give the �ntir� r�vl�w of all th� answars
would mean a consldarable amowmt of additional material du� to
tha fact that the nature of th� questions wis more discuss ion-
al than those In the oth�r two divisions of the ctuestionnalre.
However, as was intended, this division shows th� effect of
the religious Influence investigated in th� first two divi�
sions of th� qu�8tlonnalr� and to eomplately bypass this
would b� missing a algnlf leant area of t^i� Investigation,
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Port\in�t�ly, two of th� question� form th� v�ry cor� of th�
dlrlslon and by th� r�vl�w of th�s� It Is posslbl� to gain
tho most significant and revealing r�sults of th� two precod-
Ing areas of Influonco.
Tho first of tl^es� two qu�stlons was whsUior th�
patiant wes accustomed to reading th� Blbl� and how fraquent.
To this question th�ro wer� six (20^) who answ�r�d that thoy
wor� �lth�r fr�qu�nt or r�gular Blbl� readers, that Is, they
avaragad raadlng th� Blbl� �v�ry other day or mor�, Th�
other quostion was wh�th�r th� patl�nt had ev�r �xperleneed
spiritual conversion, that Is, had been *born again �^ Six
{20%) reported that they had. Of these, three were identical
with thro� in th� abov� qu�stlon.
By further observation and comparison some interesting
parallels may be noted. With four of tho Blbl� readers,
family Blbl� r�adlng and prayar was ragular in their parental
hom�, in one It was frequent, and in the other prayer was
regular. V'lth all but on� of thos� six, Sunday School and
worship servlc� attendance was regular, whll� th� other was
regular in Sunday School and frequent in church attendsnc�.
Pour of the six who had �xperloncod spiritual conversion were
from homes whar� family Blbl� reading and prayer was a
regular activity, in one prayer was regular, and in the other
only grace wss had at th� table and that seldom. In th� cas�
of flv� of thos� patients, Sunday School and worship servlc�
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attendance was regular, Th� other had att�nd�d th� Roman
Catholic Church regularly until he was fIf t��n y�ar8 of ag�
from which his spiritual conversion was a subsequent
�xp�ri�nc�,
A final observation is offered In this parallel! of
th� twelv� patients* homes that had regular family Bible
reading and prayer, nine produced individuals who were
either frequent to regular Blbl� readers th�me�lv�8 or who
had �xp�rlonc�d spiritual conversion or both.
TKZ CONTROL GROUP DATA
A person who would make investigation of religious
influences upon a group such as has just been reviewed would
find his data lacking in much of its significance unless he
had some standard to which it could be compared, ThiB is the
purpose of tlrie control group d,�.ta, Much difficulty was
encountered in finding a group comparable to, yet void of the
iient�l illness of the neuropsychiatric group. It was Ba*,
Roberts who reanembered the medical wfrd at Veterans Hospital,
This group would be from the same general region, all
vetorens, and be exposed to the same general opportunities of
schooling and religious Influences, Thus, the data from this
group would constitute a "norm" with which to work. It is
this data which is to be presented in th� present chapter,
As ./as stated in the previous chapter, some delf^tion
was necessary within th� control group. But in this cas�,
d�l�tion was r�latlv�ly simple since there were no neuro
psychiatric diagnoses Involved, Hare deletion consisted only
of som� that w�r� ov�r th� forty y�ars ag� limit which th�
interviewer tried to raalnt�in. Although this was not always
possible for the reason that a few of the patients' ages w�r�
not obti?in�d, yet wh�re variation was known to �xist, correc
tion was mad�.
Tho organization of this chapter will ba similar to
that of %h� preceding on� sine� th� material contained h�r�ln
is comparabl�. Th� divisions will b� that of th� Church
Activities, th� Hom� Influ�nc� and th� Parsonal Status,
TiiS CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Th� Sunday School � Th� group of m�dical patients had
th� sam� number of Sunday School attenders as did the neuro
psychiatric group, twenty-four iBO%) , although the proportion
differed. With twelv� patients {^,0%) Sunday School attend
ance was regular, s�v�n (?-3*3^^) w�r� fr�qu�nt, thr�� (10^)
wer� often, and two (6,7^) wer� ssldom, Ctaly on� of these
had not attended from his �arliest years.
Within this group of twenty-four att�nd�rs the
frequency and average yaars of att�ndanc� was as follows:
rsgular - $0% with an averng� of 23,^0 years, frequ�nt -
29,65s with an averag� of 2^,li4. y�ers, often - 12^^% with
28,33 years, and seldom - c ,3% with a 30. ^ y�ar8 averag�,
Thes� att�nd�rs had a group avarage of 2^,13 years while the
�ntir� control group avarag� was 20,10 years of Sunday Sehool
attendance.
The next question concerned th� parents' insistence
upon th� child's attendance a a well as the parents' attsndanca*
Twenty parents (66,7^) insisted that th� child attend, but
�ight (26.7''�) did not attend th�mselv0s. There wer� fourteen
(46�7SC) oT th� parents who attended with th� child but only
two of thas� (1^.3"') war� reported as not Insisting that th�
child attend.
^on� of th� control group r�port�d that anything other
than Blbl� study or quarterly lessons cowprlaad th�lr Sunday
School class sessions.
Twelv� patlants (36.7^) offared Impressions that
attondanc� had mad� upon them. Four said thay �njoyed the
f�llow8hlp of th� �less members, two wer� lmpr�ss�d by the
t�ach�r, anoth�r said It was not Interesting enough, anothar
felt b�tter becaus� of att�nding, th� lov� of Ood lmpr�ss�d
on�, th� teachings of Jasus another, whll� th� last two
thought thet it mad� a better man of on� to attend and that
it was th� right thing to do.
Of th� tw�nty-foijir patlants who attended, sixtean had
quit and for th� following reasons: flv� becaus� of work,
thr�� because they �nt�r�d service, three had moved to anoth�r
locality, end flv� b�caus� of n�gl�ct or lack of interest.
Thus, sight of th� tw�nty four (33.3/^) attenders continiied
to attend.
The worship sarvlo�. As was the situation in the
neuropsychiatric group, so here, the worship service was
bett�r attended than was th� Sunday School class. All thirty
(100^) had attended the worship service. The frequency of
ettandano� was as follows: fourt��n (l4.6.7f*) wer� regular
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att�fid�ra, four (13. '^'^0 wer� fraquent, eight (26.7?^) were
often, and four (13.3^) were aeldoiw.
Likewise, the averages for church attendenc� were
higher, Th� regular group averaged 29,28 years of attendance,
the frequent - 2^ years, the often - 33.38 years, and th�
s�ldom - 36,50 years. This gave th� control rroup an overfill
averag� <^ 31.20 yaars of attendance.
As eoiiipar�d to the neuropsychiatric grouiv, th� control
group had thr�� mor� denominational divisions and a better
spread among the adherents, Thos� of this group were as
follows:
Baptist ,,,*��. 7
Christian 7
Methodist 6
Church of God � � . , 1
Episcopalian � , . � 1
Jewish Orthodox , , , 1
Mormon �*����� 1
naaarene .,,*?. 1
Non-denominational , 1
Presbyterian � . � � 1
Roman Catholic � � � 1
Attended Christian
and i^ptlst , � � , 1
Attended several , , 1
This appears to b� a better cross-section of th� predominant
d�nomlnatlons for the locality around LexlnTtor than does the
list found among th� neuropsychiatric group,
Th� n�xt qu�8tion conc�m�d th� parents' attendance
th� worship s�rvlc� and whether they insisted upon the child's
ottendanc�. Tw�nty*'thr�� (76.7^) of th� patients' parents
Insisted that the children attend vhile six (26.1%) of these
parents did not attend themselves. Nineteen (63.3f) of the
patients reported that their parents attended but none of
those insisted that they attend.
fhor� was a greater response on tho question of
impressions at this point than on any other. Twenty (66.7?^)
of those patients gave impressions, all of which wer� affirm
ative. Five wer� impr�ss�d by th� pl�asur� th�y had in
attanding th� worship service, four by th� good sermons, two
by th� music, one by th� toacliings of Christ In g�n�ral, on�
by th� Goldon Rul�, on� by the power and lov� of God, one by
th� conviction that he f�lt, on� by th� spiritual uplift, on�
by th� toachings and his f��llng3, anothar by th� idea of
worshipping in God's prosence, one said it satisfied his
Innsr f��line's, and another thought it was th� right thing to
do. These impressions, as may be noted, ar� a bit mor� V8rl�d
than thos� of th� n�uropsychl8tric group.
Th� n�xt consideretion Is that of thos� patients who
discontinued their att�ndanc� and their r�a3ons. In this
group there were ten (30v ) who w�r� no longer attanding th�
worship service. The r�asons f�ll into flv� groups, Thre�
quit because their work in t�rferred, thr�� becaus� of n�gl�ct
or lack of inter�st, two b�caus� they had moved, one becaus�
of �nt�ring ssrvic�, and on� said that h� singly "outgrow it,"
Dsnominatlonally, they wer� as follows:
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Baptist k
Christian � 4
Methodist 1
l^lscopallan � � � � 1
The prayer meeting. As Is usual the prayer meeting
service la attended by fewer people than the other services.
With this group, nineteen (63.3?') had been attenders, Plv�
(16,7^) attended regularly, one (3.3^^) frequent, seven (23.3^)
often, snd six {20%) seldom. Since not all of these gave
their ages during attendance, a further analysis of these Is
not possible,
Hlne (309^) of these patients* parents had Insisted that
they attend the prayer meeting service but two (22.6;^) of them
did not attend themselves, light (26,7^) of the parents
attended but only one of them did not insist that the child
attend as well. Seven (23,3'^) of these nineteen reported
Isqpressions they had received from their attendance of prayer
meeting services. Two �njoyed hearing people pray, two wer�
impr�a8�d by th� n�cessity of praysr In th� plan of salvation,
on� thought it was th� rlpht thing to do, anotlwr was
Imprasssd by the Qolden Rule, and th� last said prayer was
"soul food,"
Doctrinal disagraement. Of thas� thirty p8tl�nts only
on� {3*3%) of them reported s disagreement on th� doctrinal
issues of th� church. One Baptist dlsagrsed that Immarsion
was the only valid mod� of baptism.
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Additional aotlvitleg. The last question in this
diviaion concerns religious activities other than the attend
ance at the three mentioned services. Nine (309^) of the
pstlents reported that they had such activities. Tvro had
attended religious colleges while one of these two had a year
of senlnsry training, one had taken three semesters of Bible
In high school, on� had been a Sunday School teacher for four
years, another was a member of the Christian ffiadeavor, th�
Ortiiodox Jow had a private rabbi tutor until h� was thirteen
yaars of age, one patient was a member of th� Masonic Lodge,
on� 8tt�nd�d spsclal services of th� I^oirHn Catholic Church,
and tho Isst on� had spent much time in private Blbl� study
which was very evident during the lnt�rvl�w. So st��p�d was
this individual In th� llt�rBtur� of tho Blbl^^, it had beoom�
such a part of th� v�ry fiber of his boing, that ther� is
only on� other person of my Immediate aequaintane� that I
f��l would surpass him, in spit� of this patient's ag� of
only thirty-thr�� years. Hare was a man of unusual spiritual
depth and consciousness.
THE HOME INPLHSWCB
Tho data of this section will b� pr�soBted In three
parts comparable to that of th� last chapter. These arei 1)
the r�liglous status, 2) th� par�nt�par�nt relationship, and
3) the parent-child relationship.
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The reXlgloua status � As was stated previously, the
act of family worship was separated Into Its three oomponents,
family Bible reading, discussion, and prayer, each of which Is
presented separately. Of the thirty patients, nineteen (63.3^)
of them wer� from homes that had Blbl� reading as a family
group, twenty- two (73.3^-) had discussion of th� Blbl�, four-
t��n (46.75^) had family prayar, and slxt�en (53.3'^) had grac�
at th� m�als. As to th� fr�qu�noy of all or any of thes�
activities, the report was as follows: s�vent��n (56.7^)
were regular, one (3.35^) was frequent, and four (13*3^) were
eft�n. In the homes of fourteen 04.6,7%) of thes� petlents,
family Blbl� reading, discussion, and prayer had been a
regular part of th� h<m9 life. In th� hom� of another, family
Blbl� reading and discussion had b��n r�gular and in two mor�
hoBies It was often h�ld. Since th� ages of all th� patlants
w�r� not glv�n a computation could not b� made. It would b�
assuBied t^at these continued with th� patl�nt until h� left
horn�.
Twenty-on� (70a>) of th� patl�nts had prayed bsfor�
r�tlrlng at ,nlght. l?ln�t��n (63.3^;) of th�m r�port�d that
thay had prayod at other times as well.
The parent-parent relationship. Th� first question In
this section to b� considered is that of th� religious status
of the parents as judged In th� �yes of th� patient. Twenty
(66.7^) of th� petlents r�port�d that they considered t^^elr
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parents as being quite religious. Eight of these said that
both of their parents were so, another eight said that their
mothers were, and two said their fathers were. Thirteen of
these gave reasons why they considered their parents religious.
Pour gave the reason that they read the Bible a lot, prayed
and/or attended church, three said their parents taught them
about the Bible, three because of the lives they lived, one
because It wrs traditional with th� family, and one becaus�
his mothsr took tli� Blbl� literally, that Is, sh� believed
what it said was true. This last on� was th� sam� that said
that he "outgrew It," meaning Sunday School and church
attendance.
Th� next queation concerned th� marital status of th�
parants. Three (10^) from this group had parents who had been
either separated or divorced. The ages of the patients at
thet time w�re fourto�n, �Ight, and six y�ars. Two of th�
fath�r8 had disdj; on� b�fore th� patient's birth md on� wh�n
th� patl�nt was six years of ag�.
Six (201^) r�port�d that thair parents quarreled. Only
three gav� th� frequency; two w�r� w�ekly and th� other dally,
Th� parent-child relationship. Th� first question in
this section was a follow-up of the last on� as to wh�th�r th�
par�nts quarrel�d with th� child. Tbre� {lOC) patients
replied In the affirmative and with each of these It was with
the father. Two of these said qtiarreling occurred frequently.
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and tha othar said onlj s�ldc�Ri,
Afflrmatlv� answers w�ro only riven by three (10%) of
th� patients on th� queation of whether th�y thought their
parents w�re too strict with them. Two of these said it was
their fathers. Of these two, one was becaus� th� father waa
too severe whll� th� other mentioned som� Ill-handled flnan*
oial situations In which he and his father were concerned.
The third patient had lived with several families sine� his
parent's divorce when h� was �ight. Som� of these families
forcsd him to do things in such a way as to b� antagonistic.
The last two questions of this division concerned the
rapport and int�r�st which existed betw��n the parents and
the child. The question as to whether th� patient had felt
fr�� to ask his pm^ents questions on all subjects was
answerad in th� afflrmatlv� by tw�nty�flve {83.3- ) of th�
patients. Four of th� others gav� th� subjects about which
they did not ask questions. Two mentioned s�x whll� on� of
thes� added relif^ion as well, another m�ntlo��d religious
matters, and the other said that on any subject he did not
f��l fra� to consult his parents.
Twenty-three {76,7^) patients replied that they felt
that their perents had taken onourrh tlm� to discuss their
problem� with them, Flv� of tha others gave their reasons as
follows: four said ther� wss too much work and/or not enough
time, and the other said that ha could not gat along with his
9^
parents.
THE PEHSOMAL STATUS
tfnifonn with the treatment of the netiropsychiatrlc
data, only two of the questions from this division will be
considered. These, In this brief presentetlon, give an
insight Into the effectiveness of th� religious training
which has influenced them through their past.
The first of these two questions to b� considered Is
that of thcf requ�ncy within th� group of Blbl� readers,
Slxt��n (5>3.3/^) w�re found to hav� been fr�quent to regular
Blbl� r�ad�rs. This constitutes those that read the Bible
on th� averse� of every other day or more.
On th� s�cond question, eleven (36.75^) r�sponded that
th�y had experienced an �vang�llc�l conversion, that is,
being *born again."
By observing other answers rslatlng to thas� patients
just mentlonsd, the following things hav� b�dn noticed. In
th� hom�s of nln� of the Blbl� r�ad�rs, family Bible
reading, discussion, and prayer had been a ragular part of
th�ir lives, whll� in another two only prayer was not regular,
and in on� th�s� activities were often. Six of thes� wer�
regular att�nd�rs of both Sunday School and the worship
ssrvic� and thirteen w�r� regular or fr�qu�nt in worship
s�rvlc� only. With thos� thet had experienced conversion.
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�ight (72,7$') w�r� from homes that had regular family Bibl�
r�ading, discussion, and prf>y@r, Sunday School and worship
ssrvic� attsndanc� was a regular activity with five of them,
whil� nin� had b��n r�gular to i r�quont attenders of th�
worship sarvic�. Finally, of th� fcurteen homep. that had
r�gular family worship, ten (7?*'$%) produced individuals who
wor� �ither fr�qu�nt to regular Bibl� readers and/or had
�xp�rl�nced spiritual conversion.
CHAFTSR V
THE DATA IMTERPRETED
Row that the data has been presented o<��tplet�ly, the
significance of It remains to be Investigated and intei^eted.
This task is the purpose of th� present and final chapter,
which will b� oompossd of thr�� parts: th� review and com
parison of th� mor� slgnlflcent points, the conclusions, and
such further questions or observations that hav� arisen in
the author's mind as a result of th� pr�s�nt lnv�stigatlon.
THE DATA REVIEWED A!fD COMPARED
This reviaw imd comparison will consist of only th�
most iiflportant and significant findings taken from the two
preceding chapters, A comparison of th� neuropsychiatric data
with the control data will r�v��l th� d�vietlon, if any, of
th� quantity and/or quality of the religious influences whloh
have been present in th� lives of the former from those of
the latter individuals,
ffi� Church Activities, Comparing th� �ntir� two divl-
�lons together reveals that the control group was lnfluenc�d
over a longer period by th� church activities than th� other.
Considering them by the question sections will show how �ach
ranked.
The Sunday Sehool was attended by th� sam� numb�r from
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�Aoh group, tw�aty*fovir (Cort). The frequency of attendance
?aried but as a group tho average years of attondanc� was
higher with th� control group, that is, 20,10 to 15.36 ycars.^
This means that th� control group io�njb�rs, r�pr�a�nting
av�rag� or "normal" Individuals, spent k�7k (30,8^) mor�
y�ars in Sunday School tdaan did the neuropsychiatries. Of
thos� who had discontinued attondanc� of th�lr o\m accord,
th� on�8 in the control group ovcragad 22,25 y�ars of ag� wh�n
quitting to 18,78 years of ag� for th� oth�r group, or 3.U3
years mor�. Thus, th� years of possible Sunday School
influene� wer� greater in the control gr^p.
In funother way th� Sunday School attandanc� of th�
control �;roup was mor� eff�ctiv0 - th� tlm� durim^ which that
attandanc� occurred. All of them att�nd�d from �arll�st
childhood, that la, thay started during th� pre-school years.
Bat among th� n�uropsychiatric group, seven (29.25^) had no
pr�-school attandanc� In Sunday School whatso�v�r. It may be
that this is on� of th� mor� Important findings of th� lnv�s-
tigation and is worthy of furthar lnv�8tlgation. In th�s�
cases tho most receptive yesrs of th� child's mind wer� void
of r�ligious training aultsd to th�ir capabilities, Vlthout
having developed an early recognition of th� valuable
stabliElng influences and powers of religion, thes� s�v�n
1a cowiparativ� bar graph of all Sunday School ratios
can b� found in th� Appendix,
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today &rm �ontpibutlng their maladjuetnents and inadequacy
feellr^s into tha hands of others and are incapable of
meeting the demands of life*
The comparative worship service attendance is next to
be considered* Here all thirty of th� control group had
attended but only twenty- seven in th� other group. Although
this difference is not great, only ten percent, th� averag�
of y�ara att�nd�d shows a wider degr�� of variation. With
the control group the averag� was 31,20 yaars, comparsd to
20,77 years for th� neuropsychiatric group, or 10,li.3 (5o,lj,^)
more years. In the number frc�n both groups that had discon
tinued attendance, th� differ�nc� in ag� was not es grsat as
with th� Sunday School, th� control group - 25. 0 y�ars of
age, th� neuropsychiatric group - 2i4.,37 years of ag�.
Another interesting comparison can b� seen from th�
avarage years of thos� who discontinued attendenc� in th�
control SToxxp with the averag� years of the att�nd�rs in th�
other group. In th� Sunday School it was -".a^ and 19 .20
years respectively, while in worship service attendance th�
y�ars were 25,80 and 23.07 respactlvcly. Thus, �von thos�
of th� control group who no longer attended had mor� years of
r�ligioua influence from the church than th� average among
th� neuropsychiatric attenders,
Tho comparison of th� d�nomlnatlons r�pres�nt�d and
th� number of adh�r�nts for �ach is interesting but Strang�.
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As was stated before, the predominant denomination in the
Lexington area is the Baptist. This fact soroewhat explains
the large Baptist representation (36.7?5) in the neuropsychia-
trlo group. However, this is four (13,3lS) more then are In
the control group. Likewise is the cas� with th� Roman
Catholic rapressntation. In the neuropsychiatric group th�r�
ar� six (20^} of this denomination, while a sevanth was Roman
GathoXie until ten y�ars of ag� �!nd an eighth had other Roman
Catholic training. Y�t, in th� control group th�r� was only
on� Roman Catholic and h� had been a Protestant until he was
thirty years of sge. In contrast to these two dencMainations
are those of the M�thodist and Christian churches. Th�
repr�s�ntetlons of th�s� two In th� control group were six
and sev�n resp�ctlv�ly, but in th� neuropsychiatric group
thare war� only on� and two resp�ctiv9l i Is this not a
contrast indeed?
Th� qu�stlon ari8�s In th� author's mind, why? Why
should th� Baptist and Roman Catholic churches hav� a great�r
number among th� n�urop8ychiatrlc group? Could it b� du� to
som� phase of their r�llgious t�aching or practice? Perhaps
som� other �vidence could throw light upon the question.
In tha field of theological thoiight, ther� ar� thr�e
general positions rsgardin^; th� divine-human relationship in
redemption. Th�s� thr�� positions ar� known by tha names
Monorgisraji which is of two kinds - divine and human, and
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Synerglam, Synerglam, from tha Gpa�k ro^^ - "with" and
tf^yoy . "work," is the doctrine that there is cooperation
ot human activity with divine grace in tho work of redemption.
This means that divine grace becomes offoctiv� with an
individual only in cooperation with his will, and that this
cooperation with Ood it necessary for his redemption. This
is th� position r�pr�s�nt�d by th� M�thodi9t and Christian
denominations and often called Arminianism, In th� cas� of
divin� monerglsmj^/vtor - "alona," God is th� sol� agent in
man's redemption and His Sovsrelgn Will is th� only determi
nating factor either to redeeming men to �t�rnal bliss and
glory (single predestination) or to �temal bliss or sternal
damnation (doubl� pred�stinatlon) � This position, giving man
no �hoioo in his etomal d�stlny is th� doctrinal position of
Rsformod Theology of wMch tii� Baptist Church is a branch.
The last position, that of hman monerglsm, is the belief
that man does all the work himsslf, h� is th� sol� agent.
This is th� position of modern and liberal theology. Although,
th�or�tlcally th� Romanists ar� Armlnlan, th� practices end
teaching among th� laity is, for all practical purposes, that
of th� latt�r position. Although God provldss th� grac�, they
t�ach that it is only available to man by his works, not by
faith. Furthermore, Romanism denies that man can hav� any
assureno� while In this lif� of fr�edom from sin or that man
can possess eternal llf� in th� mortal flestu
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Thus, monerglsm repressnts the two extreme positions
of redemption while S3merglsm Is the mediating position.
Whether or not this theological Issue has any vital Influence
upon the present problem of mental hygiene cannot be deter-
mined from this Investigation* If religion has any Influence,
then the interpretation of the Issues of redemption would
possibly have som� effect upon an individual's feeling sbout
his relationship to God, It was suggested that the Presby
terian denomination is also raonerglstlc but is repres�nt�d in
the meuropsychiatrlc group by only on�, How�v�r, they ar�
also repr�8�nt�d by only on� in th� control group. Also, th�
Pr�sbyterian denomination is not noted as being as �vangalls-
tlc a a th� Baptists, nor do they contend as highly ov�r th�
matt�r of eternal reward or eternal retribution, which status
is gov�rn�d by ono's decision regarding r�d�mption, as do th�
Baptists, 1^�s� factors could mak� th� dlff�r�nc� b�tween th�
r�pres�ntations of th� two denominations, Th� influene� of
doctrinal Issues of ralipion upon mental hyglen� would mak�
an int�r�sting problsm for another thesis wher� it could b�
handlad adequataly.
Tha Home Influence , The dlff�r�nc�s betwsen th� two
groups ar� not generally as �;r�at In this division as in tho
previous on�. But some difference is existent In almost �v�ry
ar�a which was investigated. In the replies concerning family
Bible reading, discussion, and prayer, th� neuropsychiatric
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group had only two loos, and In tha froquoney, two loss wore
froquont to regular � TMs difforeno� is not greatly signifl-
oant pressnting only an additional S^7% for th� control
group, Howev�r, ten percent more of th� control group
utilized prsyer in their �arly life. Both groups gave th�
sam� niBsbor of parents who war� r�gard�d as rsllgious, but In
tho control group there was less variation b�twoon th�
par�nts� Twice as many patients lis tad both parents as
religious in tho control group, sixteen mothers and ten
fathars war� meo^tionod. In the netirs^ayehlatrio group seven-
teen mol^oro, but only five fathers, wer� repcrtod as
roligiowi* Thus, tho paternal relig^ious influene� was only
half of that In tho control group*
A groator variation la shown in tho matter of harmony
in the hodio* Without doubt, this is on� of tho gr�at�st
positiv� influences that parents can eontribat� to th� stabl�
�motional dovolopmont of th� child, Harsnony, understanding,
and eooporation ar� homo requlronents with few poors. In tho
oontrol group six patients roport�d that th�lr parants had
sarious quarrals and thr�� fathers quarraled with th� child,
Mt, in tho neuropsychiatric group there were eight on each
account. This represents 33,3ji ^�oro on th� first lt�M but a
233,35^ increase on the second. This lack of harmony in the
home is also braight out by the fact that tho control proup
roprosentfid only half as many ssparatlons or divorces among
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the parents as did the other group. Do thes� not Indicate
?�ry slgnlfloant factors bearing upon th� neuropsychiatric
group? Hot only hav� th�y had less religious activity in th�
church, less religious trt^^ining at home, and fewer Christian
examples seen in thoir parents* lives, but leas emotional
harmony, which factor tends to separate members of a house-
hold instead of binding the hom� together, �nabllng it to
ra�et the �ver Incressing numbers of its pr�s�nt day foes.
But th� final division is even mor� r�v�allng,
Th� Personal Status, This division pr�s�nts two areas
in which th� d�gr�� of �ff�ctlv�n�ss of the patl�nt�8 past
rsllgious training can b� s��n* Of cours�, th� degr�� of
�ffectlveness is governed by two things - th� presentation
and quality of the religious teaching, and the Individual's
receptiveness to it} but ther� is a world in each of thes�
items, parts of whloh have Just t�oon rovi�w�d. If spiritual
values ar� not presented with sufficient tact and appeal or
ar� not of adequate quality, their effectlvanoss Is immsdiato-
ly limited or possibly destroyed. Or, if the on� to r�c�lv�
such values has had previous disagreeable associations with
the values or thos� pr�s�ntlng them, or has in any other way
been prejudiced against thorn, �ffectlveness will b� likftwiso
limited,
With th� abov� factors In mind, this last division
presents th� following facts, Th� control group had slxtaen
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(53*33^) of frequent to regular BibjO roadora to tb� othar
group's six (205^). Of tbos� that had �xp�rl�no�d spiritual
(^mvvmtt&m, th� control group had �l�v�n (36,7<) to the
other's six (20?^).
Th� significance of th�s@ facts seen� to be that mor�
cf th� control group had an appreciation for spiritual valu�s.
This is �?id�nc�d by th� greater nmber of Bibl� r�ad�rc� Of
course, this could hav� com� froai a forK�rly flx�d habit, but
somathlng had to �xist to create that habit and sustain it
over a period of time* This factor wes the appreciation of
that value. Bat in th� cas� of th� conversions som� thing
additional is evident. Hot only had thes� values boon
appreciated but they had b��n offoctiv� in their primary
purpose -* tho convsrslon of a soul from tho ways of sin unto
tho way of the Spirit of God, In both of thes� areas th�
control group was ahead by 26?^ and 83,3^ r�sp��tlv�ly.
Further, It may b� stated that among tha control group
thor� w�re possibly five or six that wer� of th� warm-hearted
vital Christian nature, who had a present testimony of a
personal, up-to-date rolatlonahip with Christ as their
savior. But among the nsuropaychlatrle group ther� was none
that could bo elassif lod in this category. To say that this
absonee of vital, genuine Christian attitude is the cause of
thoir illn�ss is more than this author is willing to fully
Qoneodo upon tho grounds of this Investigation, It must be
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aeknowled^�d that Illness of any sort will affect the human
spirit. However, It Is suggestive that there Is a relation
ship between vital Christian living and one's mental health.
But some reader may ask why ther� were six who had
been converted in the neuropsychiatric group if rsllgion is
such a stabilising factor in �motional maturity, A multltud�
of lt�ms would mak� up th� answer. On� is that th� conv�r-
slons liatsd w�r� in th� past perfect tens� and did not
necessarily Indlcato th� status at the th�n liim�dlate present.
Another factor would be that of organic causes which were
beyond m�r� functional therapy. Still another is th� d�gr�e
of appreciation which each patient possessed for th�
spiritual values; 11 a valu� is not appreciated to som�
�xtent by th� pati�nt, it cannot b� utllis�d as a positive
influence, Othar r�ssons could be given but those would
seem to bo stiffleient,
coTrcLUSioirs
Th� original hypothesis wss that there Is a ralation-
shlp bstween th� quantity aiwi/or quality of a person's
raligious training ar>d the stete of his mental health} also
that mental Illness would b� a rarity among thos� persons who
had �jtp�rl�nc�d the spiritual conversion of traditional
Christlsnlty and w�r� living ir > warm-hearted personal
relationship to tho Lord Jesus Christ, boing obedient to the
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will of th� Holy Spirit. Th� for�going data has b�en for the
purpos� of proviixg this hypothssis �ither true or f als�. Th�
conclusions to b� pr�s�nt�d ar� th� result of this data.
This inir�stlgation indicates that there exists a
positive relationship between the quantity and quality of
religious training and th� mental health of th� persons in~
volved. In no cas� was th� �xtent of training greater in th�
neuropsychiatric rroup. The larger number of significant
Blbl� readers ond spiritual conversions r�pr�s�nt�d In the
control group ar� a strong indication that th� quality of
r�llglous training, that is, th� integrity with which Biblical
doctrines are prassrved and propagated, is vital if religion
is to contribute to the person's mental health.
This investigation also bears out th� w�ll known fact
that th� �motional maturity of th� parents and th� attltud�
which predominates in th� hom� is als� a vital factor in a
child's �motionel d�v�lopment. As was shown in this data, th�
control group had b�tt�r hom� relationship, mor� harmony and
less quarrelsomeness.
Throughout the findings of this survey it was r�v�al�d
that in almost �very area the control group had a slight
advent&(:'�. This factor must b� given du� credit In tho con
clusion. It la not enough to say that th� religious training
and parental attltud�� w�r� th� whole answar, nor is this
meant to b� tho represontetion in thes� conclusions. Other
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factors have come to bear their influences in varying degrees
and must be given due acknowledgement.
An unusual result in this investigaticn is the large
number of Koman Catholics in the neuropsychiatric group as
compi,re�d to the control group. A*^ has been said before, such
representation is out of proportion Tor the Lexington area.
The usual Otinion held is that th� Roman system of arlcular
confession is an aid in th� r�lea3� of �motional stresses and
is, thsrefore, an aid to general mental health. However, the
rasults of this invsstlgatlon would not s�0m to ba^r out such
an opinion, at l�ast the last phrase. Granted that this
investigation is necessarily liiTiited, the author is convinced
that it easts serious shadows upon th� religious confession
that does not accomplish s spiritual chang� within th� heart
and life of men end women. Again let it b� said that this is
a "form of Godliness but denying the power thereof," Nor can
any religion which docs not accomplish this chang� b� called
truly Christian, for this is th� proclaimed mission of Chris t^
and th� continuous purpose �f God,
QU ':3TI01w'S AND COMMENTS
Aifter an investigation is completed and th� author has
an opportunity for retrospection, occasionally, if not usually,
2John 3:5. Tit. 3:S, I John 5:11-13
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h# develop* other inelghte into th� probl�iai or other qu�s-
tloiie aris� in hie ralmd concerning th� problem or tho
procedure of th� inv�atigAtion�
Tb� present author is well �war� of th� limits of this
work and of his prssentation, as well. If a greater numb�r
of m�n could have been Interview�!, th� accuracy and dsfinlt�-
ness of the conclusions could have boon more �xtensiv� and
exhaustive. As it is, the work cannot b� said to hav� proved
Miythlng due to th� limitations of its extent. However, it
is suggestive of areas wherein th� degr�e of religious
influence has varied b�tw��n the two groups,
Additiotial Insight could hav� bean gained by th�
inclusion of a question concerning th� Sunday evening service
similar to that of th� worship service. Of t�n people attend
the morning servlc� from a feeling of sheer duty whereas
thsir h�8rts are not in accord with the program of the
church. Such people rarely attand th� �v�nlng ssrvic�,
IFsually, only spiritual paopl� and those Interested in
spiritual values comprise the �v�ning congregations �xcept
in churches where religion Is only a social function. The a�
church�s, how�v�r, seldom hav� �v�nlng services.
The investigation has provided data that is indicative
of important areas which warrant further Investigation, On�
of thes� ar�as is that of church attondanc� during th� pre
school years, Thes� Important years provid� fertile opportuni
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ties for religlouii teaching, and further Investigation on a
larger scale would reveal to what extent this Is prevalent
ttnong neuropsychiatric patients. Perhaps the most iarportant
area suggested herein Is that of the presence of five or six
persons with a vltali warm-hearted Christian experience and
living in a close relationship with Christ, whereas there
were none of these in the other q:roup. Further Investigation
of this factor could produce some very vital Insights Into
tho mental hygiene problem. In this relationship exists the
result of genuine Christian teaching for when th� heart and
life ar� mad� right with God, then th� mind can rest In paac�
In th� assuranc� of dlvln� favor and blessing.
APPENDIX
immnm cjofiSTioNNAias
PgRSOSAL
!� Rare you road tho Biblo aiy? llm ratioh of it?
Daring what agoa? K&h froqtiaatly?
What appealod to you thu moot In tho Blblo?
Do you foel that you understand what you road In tho Bible? ^
2. Do you bellsTe that the Bible Is the Word of Ood?
� Why?
3. HsTs you tried to practice ^e toachlBipi of the Blblo? What ai^s?
U. Have you |�regrod? What ages? . Um frsquwotly? .
For what hare you prayed? (F,N,E)
S, Rare you boon �converted* or "born agala?" What ago?
What was It like?
,
6, Haw you prosiisod to live f<w Ood and do His will? What age?
What was It like? .
,
Have you kept ye�r proalso? W^?
7. What does "Ood" laean (soaa like) to you?
Do you have any feelings about or toward God?
8, What do you bollovt that religion has eontrlbuted or ooant to your life?
Wlgr? , .
mmnws questionnaire
HOME
1, Ka� your frndlj read the Bible tegatJfier? l^acussed the Bible?
Prayed toother? Had primer at weala? K�� freqt^nt were
these? What w�r� yosir ages then?
2. At Itooo, did you pray before going to bed?
, During iihat ages?
At other than bed tioe? Shy?
3. Do you feel that either parent was a little too strict? Which?
Why did it sees that wigf?
Waa either parent quite religious? ^ Wiildb?
Why did it aeea that way?
k� Have yoOT parents quarreled with each other? ^ With you?
During^ What ages? ^*ow frequent? ___________________
5. Fave your parents boon aoparatod or divorced? iShat age were you? ^
6, Did you fool free to ask your parents questions on all subjects?
If not, which? .
Did your parents take enough tl�e to talk over yovix probleas with you?
If sot, wl^
urmnm qusstioniuies
1. HaT� you attandod Sunday School? During Ohat afas?
How froquont? Did your jMronta inaist that you attand?
Did thoy go with you? What was ganorally done in the
Sunday Scdiool Class? ^
^
What Improssod you the most aJjout tho Bmdt^ School? .
did you quit attending?
2. Rave you attended church? What denoalnation?
Duolng n^at acpss? Kow froc}uent? ^
Did your parents insist that you attend? Did tiiey go with you?
What Impressed you the oost about tho aervleos? .
Why did you quit attending?
3. Did you disagree with aiqr baiioJts of your donoalnatloa?
Which ones?
,
Why? .
U. Bavo you attended prayer oeotlngs? .............^.....^^^ During what ages?
How frequent? Did your parents Insist ttiat you attend?
Did thoy go with you? , , What lopresaed you the oost? .
5. Have you had my othor kind of religious instruction or aotiwity?
What?
/6
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